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SPECIAL MENTION

We have secured the finest lot of 10c.

PRUNES ever offered on this market. Wt

have made large purchase of

Domestic and Foreign Dried Fruit

Some are here, other, to arrive. Prices

will astouish you. Goods are bought for

is on the New York market for cash al

most every day in the week, and we are

now buying them cheaper than ever befoi e

FOR THANKSGIVING

We have a specially fine selection, incluil

ins Atmnre's Mince Meat, Plum Pudding,

Cranberries, Grapes, Pinenpnles, 0

nnges, Anplcs, new crop Rnisins, Pigs,

Cnrrnntg, Citron, etc. We are telling

a COFFKU that is a perfect dream, try it,

New erop TEAS are very fine and cheap,

Canned goods have never been so cheap,

POWELL & SNIDER

"The White Corner."

Grand Opening
HOLIDAYjGOODS

Monday, Nov. 2Gth.

It is rather early to introduce my line of holUIny

prcFcnts. but to give everylKxly n chance to see

where and how they can buy valuable presents

fur such little money, ! will only mention few

articles, viz; 65 album of the very latest de-

signs, Celluloid hacks, will hold 30 photos, worth

fully from $1.50 to $4 00, for $1.75; 72 Albums.

Plush and Celluloid backs,; latent styles, worth

fully Irom $1.00 to Ji.75, for $1.25 each, and over

iono other articles too numerous to mention here.

Remember the day, November 36th,

L. BLOMBERG,
17 PATTON AVBNUB

FOR SALE!
One judgment (gainst F. A.

Vanning for twenty dollars

sod eighty cents ((
Will give liberal discount.

G. --A. Greer.

Oakland Heights Hotel

WILL GIVE

Reduced Rates

Until January 15th, I89S,

fjo advertising half so cheap,

Our goods low, prices cheap.

Look at the prices fall,

fa our customers call;

fjbw examine our goods,

)on't fail give us your trade,

lave your money, live in the

OUR

FLOUR

IS A

A. D. COOPER.

GROCERIES

DAISY KofRT HODSK fgUARK

Do You Like Cheese?

HE HAVE SEVERAL OF THE liEST
K!.DS.

Dried Fruits?

IVE HAVE ALL KI.SVS CA .. EVA'--

OKA TED. CHEAP A.W HEALTHY.

Canned Fruits?

THE VERV J1EST .V THE MARKET
SOLD 1IVCS.

We Can Furnish

AI10VTEVEKVTH.XG V0U.EEI1.
EITHER STAPLE OR EA.VCV GROCER-

IES, WITH TRICE AXD OVAI.ITV
CIARASTEEH.

Baskets! Baskets!

Lunch Baskets,

Candy Baskets,

Work Baskets,

Fancy Office Baskets.

Many kinds of basln-i- which for one wtk we

shall oiler at very low prices, to make room for

our large display of

Holiday Goods,

Which will lit of large variety, best quality and
the lowest prices and will be ready noon at

ESTABROOK'S,

22 South Main St.

See That Square?

If your name were in it, it would be an adver

tisement

See the Point ?
Now you can't lay thafvpertons do not read

the advertising columnar The Citiikn.
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shade.

THE LATEST THING.

The Parlor Dome

OII--i HEATER,

You cauuot conceive of the splendor of this
Heater except you at e it. It surpasses any and

all Heaters, not only in beauty of appearance,

but alio in its heating qualities, power and pur-

ity of Its flame. All of cast iron except the oi;

reservoir, which is made ot the best quality of

sheet steel, (tinned) drawn up instead of being
made In sections and soldered, so that we can

guarantee it not to leak.

TWO DEPARTMENTS

The first floor is devoted entirely to China,
glassware, fancy goods, etc., while the basement
is ailed with all the useful house and kitchen
things. We think we have the largest and best

arraKed store of the kind In the State. Do not

fornet the opening days, and come to see all the
new things In China, etc.

THAD. W. THRASH & BRO,

fpUD Sweetest Cakes,

111 Li Nicest Cream Puffs

And Those Lovely

DOUGHNUTS t

IHESTON'S,

Agent ?nr 3 Confections

TELEPHONE NO. 183.
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Toilet Soaps.

lust received a large line
irum ine leaning rnanu,
lacturers. Look in our
winaow, irora

O OTS, TO VC5 OTS.

ALHO A VVUM. LINK

Vaseline Goods

Heinltsh & Reagan,

& S
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a
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THE CHINESE DEFENDED IT WITU
COUUAUE.

Hut Tucy Were no Mutcli Ar the Jnu--
unotHi, Tuoiiku HavliiK Every

Within the Fortlflcathi- n-

(jreut Exelteniout lu China Over the
Defl-Ht- .

Shanghai, Nov. 24. The Japanese
captured Port Arthur Wednesday. The
fighting began on Tuesday.

Loniion, Nov. 2 The Central News)

correspondent at Slmngba! says the fall
of Port Arthur has created great excite-

ment in the native quarter of Shanghai.
News of the capture of Port Arthur by
the Japanese was brought from Che Foo
yesterday by the British steamer. No
details of the fight have yet been received,
but all accounts agree that the Chinese
fought gallantly and desperately. Some
of the officers and men in the lorts re
fused to surrender and were all cut down
by the Japanese.

The Star poblislies a dispatch saying
that the Japnnise torpedo boats en
gaged the attention of the forts while
the troops closed around the forts nt
the rear. Then the torpedo boats made
a sudden concerted dash nt'd succeeded
in getting inside the harbor. The Japa-

nese nrtilU'rv in the rear kept up a con-

tinuous fire upou the Chinese furls and
infantry and mndca succession of at-
tacks upon the cuter defences, which
thev captured.

After the first onslaught bv the Japa-
nese the c of the Chinese is said
to have been feeble. Finnllv the Chinese
troops beenme pnnic stricken and fled.

The real fighting at Port Arthur began
November, 20, in the third pass, the vil-l.-

of Shuisz Yiim having been euptured
Novinibcr 19.

Another dispatch says the British war-
ship Porpoise brought newsuf the hnttle
and fall of Port Arthur to Che Poo. The
Shanghai correspondent of the Central
News says it is estimated that 15,000 to,
20,000 Chinese troops defended port;
Arthur. It is supposed two Chinese war-
ships are also at Port Arthur.

The foreign officer has received n h

from the Ilritish minister nt Tokio
confirming the report ol the capture ot
Port Arthur. The Globe's Shanghai dis-

patch says China has sent a special
agent to Japan with instructions to ac-
cept any terms of peace except cession ol
anv portion of China proper to Japan

Washington, Nov. 24 The Sitc de-

partment has the following b itf
Minister Dcnbv at Pckin:

' Port Arthur taken, 22nd."
London, Nov. 24. A dispatch to the

Globe says the third Inpnnese corps
which sailed Irom Ijiwu is destined for
Wei llni Wei, which place is in n state
of utter collapse nnd contusion. The
landward defenders ot the pine: are de-
serting by thousands. A dispatch to
the Times soys a large part ol the vic-

torious army will rembnrk from Port
Arthur. Four .Inpnnese ships were near
Shan Ha Knnn November 20.

A SI ICIDE'S rilEPAUATIONS.

She Even Svlocti-- the Hymn, to be
smiKiit llci'Fimcrnl.

The Rutberfordtou IIcraM relates this
suicide, rcmnrknble in many ways:

Mis. Houston, who lives near Colum
bus, committed suicide on Sunday last
by shooting herscll with a 38 calibre pis-to- i.

Mrs. 11. has been despondent fot
some time pnst, and in mnking prepara-
tions for taking her own life displayed a
determinntion nnd delibcrateness which
was inneen remarkable. She lelt in-
structions fir the final disposition
of her body, selected hymns to be sung
and scripture to lie read at the funeral
services. She left several notes to differ- -

int r,nrl ics nml n tflpivrnm fn. 1i I .,

husband's brother who lives in Philadel
phia, hlie then placed her wearing
nooarel whieh abe wiahil in 1u h,.vi
in on a chnir ncur bv where she commit
ted tuc rasn act. She then placed water

tld tnwrl. In bo tiaA In.,, l.nl,:" MOVU UUIIIIIIK 111. I

oficrdeathncnrtbe pallet nhichshemnde
uown on me noor atrcctlv under her late
husband's oicturr. Cnllinu hr
she sent her with a note to an intimate
Inend requesting her to come orcr and
take dinner with her. Then laying her- -

fir If rlnnii unnn i ho nnlln iha ,A l.
pistol to her brenst and firsd tbc deadly
Miuc utxu puTi-Mt- i nc ncan.

An arrival nt' t A .U. C 1 1w H.ssvu ui uvi iikuu buc iuuhu uer
cold in death, clasping in one hand the
jiBiui unu in me oiner a note to tier,

that she prepare her body for
burial.

Kvrrv inn Mf Uaiiitan' k...v.n,i
rlifH in Itllv I am iia Uam kaA iAannt. JJ 9 uno UMU UVBLIUUU

ent and expressed a desire to be with
L. '. . 1. . ,. .
uiui un euc uiocr snore, ner nusDand
We Underarnnrl wna Brnrlh i.nnml ,un...
anrl Hnllnra ami va. MaanmA . 1, - M

ufactaring business in Philadelphia at

VNDEItlilD FOltElON Ml'IUDEItS.

ltussln I'laccs nn Unler for Three
Crulitera With the Crnnips.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 23.-- The Iron
and Metal Trader, in its latest issue,
says:

"The most sensational report of the
week is that relating to the placing of an
order for three armored cruisers by the
nusaian government, inereports, which
are as yet unconfirmed, have it that
the Cramps have captured the work, and
that the Bethlehem Iron company have
secured the order for thr n mists Thnr
both ship builders and

i . . i , . , armor plate
. .oiHKn nave nun nepm Afinni ni hi

character under way is beyond any
doubt. The rennrtpri anrvaa nt .I.. .
gotiations is certainly a flattering trib
ute 10 ine bdiiiiv or our yards and shops
and proves their capacity to compete
with the Europeans in this particular
liueofwoik." .

Funic Stricken ItullnUH,
New York, Nov. 24,-F-ire was discov-

ered at one o'clock this morning it, the
six story factory building 19 and 21
Rooseville street. The flames spread
rAnifilv. TwIm Italian fam.i;- - 1I -
state of panic, were found huddled in the
inn ways oi a Dig tenement adjoining

the factory building. All these helpless
persons were led to the street insafety and
had hardly left the tenement when the
flames reached it and It was quickly des-
troyed. Loss, $100,000.

Teaching Railroad Loaaon.
Houston, Tex., Nov. 22. In the Dis-

trict Court today Inmao & Co., the
great cotton buyers,.fired suit against
toe St. Louis and Southwestern Railway
company for $50,000. actual damsges,
and penalties footing up $82,000. In-m-

& Co. allege tfcat the defendant
road bas been guilty of discriminating
against them In the shipment of cotton.

Want a Duty Against U.
St.' Prtbmdcko, Nor. 24,-Ad-

from Khoksad, Asiatic Russia, My
Turkestan cotton is threatened by the
low price of Americaa cotton and that a
enOUMUaa has ttmtlttnmmA Ska
meat to rata the datk on Americaa
COttOS). ;. ix .... .,

a IfflSE l!t DEMAND II
FEATI UESOE THE Ht SlNESS SITU-

ATION NOHT1I AND SOUTH. ,

Wool Is Quiet-t- ot ton Han Advanced a
Little-Mo- re Lator llelun Eiuployeil
Farm Products sttU Too Low For
Profit-N- ow Factories.
N8v York, Nov. 24 --Bradstrcefs

savs:
The features of the general trade for

the week, include an increase in distri-
bution of holiday goods, of heavy cloth-
ing, hats, seasonable dry goods, and, at
various points, hardware and shoes.
This was stimulated by seasonable cold
weather and a continuance of the feeling
of confidence in a nearby improvement in
demand.

At the south a favorable Influence is a
moderate advance in the price of cotton,
due to the greater favor with which
lower estimates of the result of the cot-
ton crop are being read, and prevalence
of the opinio that the price of cotton
is too low. There has been a good de-

mand for spot cotton. Some shippers of
southern lumber complain that south
ern railroads are showing preference to
cotton. From points in southeastern
Atlantic states some hesitancy is re-

ported in supplying goods before mak-

ing collections lor the full season's busi-
ness. At the north lake navigation hus
practically closed and the results of the
season's work are generally unsatisfac-
tory.

Trade in wool is quiet, but the volume
is increasing, with territories relatively
most active and fleece wools showing
visibly the effects of competition of
Australian wool. At the eastern cities
the volume of trade in dry goods has
fallen off, although the tone of the mar-
ket is good and colder weather inclines to
help it.

There is only a moderate volume ot
business reported from any southern
city, and at none of them is there an in
crease compared with recent weeks,

Dun s review says:
Tbc most important of the signs of

import is larger employment ol labor,
answering n better demand on the whole
lor manufactured products. Much of
this is due to the unnatural delay of
orders for the winter, which are said to
be from long nnd prolonged uncertainty,
but it means actual increase in earnings
and purchasing power of the millions,
and so gives promise of a larger demand
in the future. Prices of farm products
in the nggregnte do not improve, but the
prevailing hopefulness is felt in some-wh-

larger transactions.
The re is no improvement in the de-

mand for commercial loans, and money
still drifts to tbisceuter, scarcely anv now
going south and none west. Textile in-

dustries have added a few factories to
the working list against only one or
two withdrawn and there has been im-
provement in the demand for woolens.

YALE THE FAVORITE.

A Great Day For tlio Annual (inme at
Springfield.

Si'RiNGFiiXD, Mass., Nov. 24. All
that the managers of the Yale and Har-

vard football teams could have asked for
in the way of excellent weather for their
annual contest on Hampden Park this
afternoon has been granted. With a
cloudless sky, bright sun and the ther-
mometer standing at about GO the
weather is nearly perfect for football
play.

Smnll knots of visitors began this
morning to stir before the twinkling
stars were obscured by the approaching
dawn. Hotel accommodations were
scarce and entirely wanting in the cen-

tral part of the city, and many of the
late arrivals sat wrapped in overcoats
in tbc lounging rooms of the hotels or in
the railroad station.

The city is in holidnv attire, and nearly
every house is profusely decorated with
flaring crimson or blue. The setting is
2V4 to 1 in lavor of Yale.

The football gnme between Brown
and Dartmouth resulted: Brown 20,
Dartmouth 4. Captain Hopkins of
Brown had his collar bone broken.

Bulletin Yale makesra touchdown in
30 seconds, by Stilimnn. Faircbild tried
goal from field, Ball hit goal post. But-
ter worth dropped on it and was rolled
over the line by Mackie and Waters.
Butterworth claimed no touchdown.
Harvard claims safety.

Harvard's claim not allowed. Score
6-- Hayes makes touchdown for Har-
vard. 64.

SOUTHERX RAILWAY HONDS.

A C banco For Idlo Eutrlish Money To
Invest.

Lonpon, Nov. 24. The Pall Mall Ga-

zette says the banking house of J. S.

Morgan & Co. will shortly issue four
million pounds sterling of five per cent,
mortgage gold bonds, redeemable in
1994, of the Southern railway company.
There will be a general morteaee of
$120,000,000. but $80,000,000 thereof
win be issued in exchanee for old bonds,
The $20,000,000 worth to be issued will
probablv be put out at the price fixed,
88.

lilDS FOR KONDS.

Tho Sealed Proposals Olwned tu Wash,
Inirtou,

Wasiiirgton, Noy. 24. Under the
treasury department circular issued No,

vember 13 inviting proposals for $50,,
000,000 United States 5 per cent bonds
on a three per cent, basis, sealed propos
als were opened in the Secretary's office
ar. me treasury department at noon.
Over one hundred letters, some recistered
ana other delivered by messengers were
received at the treasury department this
morning containing Dills lor bonds,

STOLE W5 1,000.
Heavy Loss of tho New York Shoe Aud

Leather Bank
New York, Noy. 24.-- A. heavy defal- -

cation has been discovered in the Shoe
and Leather Bank of this city. The
bookkeeper has absconded with $354,,
000. The stockholders have agreed to
make good the amount.

Pronounces Against Football.
Cleveland, Not. .3,-T-he W. C. T, U,

convention adjourned after passing reso,
lutions favoring public regulation of
amusements, denouncing card playing,
theatre soins. "promiscuous danclna."
and this plank on football: "We disap
prove of such vaines of football as re
quire the presence ol a physician, as being
injurious to physical well being and bru-
talizing in their moral tendency."

In Favor of UultlnK. '

8AVAMNAU, Ga., Not. 34.-- Tbs Prtsbr
teriao synod is session here reported in
favor of the appointment ol a committee
to memorialist the general assembly in
seas ion at Dallas. Tex., in favor at
union of the churches north and sooth,
should the church north be willing to
waxuw m a inuon.

ASHEVILLE TRUTHS.

Facts lu Dr. T. E. Unit's Article In the
"Metlk-ii- l Century."

A careful reading of the article on Ashe-
ville by Dr. T. E. Linn In the Chicago
Medical Century for November 15 brings
one to the conclusion that it must take
rank among the very best contributions
so far published on the climate and at
tractions of this section to the invalid.
Dr. Linn gives instances of cures effected
here, of lives prolonged after cases have
been pronounced hopeless, and, in short,
makes in a small space concise, telling
statements that must arrest the atten-
tion of everv one who reads. The sub
jects treated nndcrdinercnt headingsare:
geography, climate, rainfull, wind, sun
shine, altitude, sons and gardens, lou-
nge, diseases benefited in this climate.
history and progress, and scenery mak
ing altogether a very comprehensive
presentation of the subject.

In closing the article. Dr. Linn says:
"We will grant to the Western moun-
tains their grandeur and their abrupt
and rugged heights, but we will retain
the peaceful, the beautiful and the sub-
lime. No one should criticise Asheville
until he has been upon the summit of
Beaumont, Sunset, Gouche's Peak or
Gold View, for no brush can paint it, no
voice describe it; for vou cannot paint
the air, you cannot portray the bloom
of flowers, nor can you voice the song of
birds. I can imagine nothing more beau-
tiful than an autumn sunset, when the
foliage presents all the colors of the rain-ho-

and the sun, sinkingoverthe dusky
ramparts of Smoky mountains, kisses
the tinted leaves upon the bosom of the
Blue Kidge, unfolding the very soul of
nature, and heaven and earth, unitine
in one grand struggle tor supremacy in
the play ol colors, (juietlv sink to slum-
ber in the arms of night."

DICKSON-MASO- N LUMBER CO.

The Head of the New Firm Here
Swain uiui Jackson Tlinbor.

Hurvey M. Dickson aud family of
Mattoon, III., who arrived in Asheville
a few days ago have taken the F. E.

Mitchell residence on Cumberland ave-

nue and Asheville is now their borne.
Mr Dickson is the head of the Dickson- -

Mason Lumber comtinnv. which is to be
incorporated, with headquarters at
Asheville. His partner, m. T. Mason.
also of Mattoon, will remove bis family
to Asheville within the next month.

The Dickson-.M.iso- n company owns
over 34,000 acres of timber land in the
Qualla boundary, known as the Cath-cu- rt

tract, in Swain and Jackson coun-
ties, this State. The timber is all hard
wood and the company will cut this up
for the Eastern lumber markets.

Mr. Dickson is a prominent manufac
turer of Mattoon, his factory mnking a
specialty of the manufnetureof fine wood
finishing. Asheville welcomes him and
his family as permanent residents, as
well as bis partner, who is to follow.

IT HAS A NAME.

The Puldolouy Club Huh Its Initial
MoetliiK Aud Issues a Cull.

A society to be known as the Paldol- -

ogy club or club for the study of child
nature has been organized in this city.
It held its first meeting vestcrday after-
noon, at the Rev. R. F. Campbell's stndv
on Church street. Papers on the need
and purpose of the society were read.
and they were followed by an animated
and interesting discussion about chi-
ldrentheir health, happiness and pur-
suit of mischiel.

As the threatening weather probablv
prevented many from attending, who
had been expected, tbc adoption of a
constitution, election of officers, etc.,
were postponed till the next meeting, to
be held Tuesday, November 27, at 3:30
p. m. at the same place. It is
hoped that all women interested in
the moral, mental nnd physical develop-
ment of the children and who wish to
learn of or from the experiences and
knowledge of others will meet with the
club at that time.

SHORT TALE AIIOUT LONG TAILS.

The White Hiiiino Horses Can Still
switch Flies.

Washington. Nov. 24. The humane
society of Washington hasivestigatcd re-

ports that the horses of the White House
stnblts have undergone the process of

g and have found them to lie
untrue.

An agent of the local society went
through the White House stables and
found that the tails of the carriage
horses had recently been trimmed, but
the flesh bad not been cut at all.

The keeper of the stables informed the
agent that President Cleveland was
opposed to docking, as being cruel and
unnecessary.

FLOUR MILLS CLOSE.

Is the Market Glutted, or Is It the
Xcwspupors f

St. Louis, Nov. 24. Every flour mill
in this city has closed down fot an indefi-

nite period. The reason given by the
millers is that the market is glutted
with flour and suffering from overpro-
duction. A different view ot the situa-
tion is taken by local dealers, who point
to the fact that the mills ere suddenly
closed at a time when the question of
cheaper bread is being vigorously agita
tea Dy the newspapers.

SMALL POX AND DIPHTHERIA.

Detroit Schools Ordered Closed-Gro- ut

Mortality,
Detroit, Micb., Nov. 24. The rav

ages of small pox and diphtheria here
have caused great distress. The spread
of the latter disease, particularly, has
been rapid, and up to last night the
board of health had ordered the closing
ot six public and five parochial schools.
1 ne epidemic is confined to children ana
the mortality is great. For the 24 hours
ending at 6 o clock last night 12 new
cases were reported.

The English lu Africa.
London, Not. 24. Advices received

here from Mcngo, dated August 9, say
that a British protectorate over Uganda
was formally proclaimed there today.
The Union Jack was hoisted with great
ceremony. 1 he borders of Uganda will
be extended In order to include a portion
01 unyoro.

Wouldn't Stand Ills Poker Debts.
Mabsillon, 0., Not. 21.--A. J. Kittin- -

ger wanted $650 damages from William
Lutton for losses in a poker game. After
being out 20 hours the jury awarded
bim$97. The witnesses were men of
high standing.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

A 10 per cent, reduction id the par of
an inign vauey employes wno receive
91,000 per annum or over will go into
effect on December 1. Tbc cat is the re
sult of poor coal trade.

Sixty cases of typhoid fever and five
deaths from the disease are reported
from a foreign colony at Hickory Bnsh,

Joseph K. Etntnett, the actor, married
his leading lady, Bmilr Lyttoo, m Day- -

(Don,- - . ,. --.. .....

IN THE HOSPITAL EOIt TWENTY
DAYS.

And While He la Fading Away by Easy
Stages lie Is Made the Recipient or
Many Kind but Mistaken Tokens of
Affection, but He Is Not Grateful.

Copyright, 1894, by Edgar W. Nye.)
I have just been sent to the hospital

for 20 days.
My physician did it.
He did it with an alalysis.
Anybody who amounts to anything

nowadays gets analyed.
Sometimes you find casts, sometimes

you find maple sugar, and sometimes
you find acids, oxides, paint oils, var-

nish, white lead, borax, albumen, lime,
hair and cement. In these cases the pa-
tient should be placed under a strict
diet, or he will in the course of his life
become a corpse.

I so into details about this because
a false impression got ont a few weeks
ago to the effect that I came here for
another purpose. A reporter came to

A BED APPLE.

see me, and I seat word to him that I
was then on the operating table in such
a position that I could see no one, while
an elderly surgeon was engaged in re
moving a porus plaster received during
the war.

I was not serious in saying this, but
unfortunately I have the reputation for
ttbsolute veracity and seriousness, so
that the statement got into the papers

ICONTINt'lD OM SaCOHD raOS.)

HIU DRY GOODS PALACE.
Chicago Men and Enterprise Iuvnde

New York City.
New Yoyk, Nov. 24. The biggest dry

goods palace in the world is to be built
id New York by Chicago millionaires.
Seigel, Cooper & Co. of Chicago
have purchased the propertv between
Fifth and Sixth avenues. Eighteenth
and Nineteenth streets in New
York. The transaction has excited
much interest in the real estate and the
commercial world. Siegel, Cooper & Co.
are said to be backed bv Marshal Field
&Co. They purpose to build on the
uewly acquired site the largest depart
ment store in the world. The purchase
of this block hasrequired.it is estimated,
an investment of about $3,000,000.

MR. CARNEGIE ON WEALTH.
"I Thluk a Man Who Dies Rich Dlos

Disgraced."
Pittsiiurg, Not. 21. In an address

here today Andrew Carnegie made a
few remarks on tie accumulation of
wraith.

He said some soucht fortune for the
gratification of having it. Others want
it for the good they could do other peo-
ple. His creed was:

"I think a man who dies rich dies dis
graced."

Regarding the distribution of his own
money, Mr. Carnegie said :

"l expect to leave nothing when I die
but my interest in the iron business. 1

want to do all the good I can." N. Y.
Sun.

A Dispensary Raid In Siiartauburg.
Spartandurc, S. C, Not. 23. Dispen

sary Constable Eicbelberger seized nearly
$2,000 worth of liquor here tonight; it
was tne remnant ot 1. U. Monk and w.
R. Nolan, two saloon keepers who went
out of business on the passage of the
dispensary law ana bave not been selling
since.

IN THE OLD NORTH STATE.

Charlotte News: All over the count v
the farmers are busily engaged in plough-
ing up cotton fields and harrowing in
wheat. In a drive of 12 miles vestcrday
a News reporter counted 67 fields being
sown In wheat. Mr. J. Watt Kirk pa

of Sharon says the same state of
aflairs prevails in bis neighborhood.
Wheat is to take the place of 5 cents cot-
ton in Mecklenburg.

State Geologist Holmes is now at
Chapel Hill preparing the tabular parts
of bis annual report. Considerable work
has been done during the past 12
months. Some of the fusion newspapers
have attacked the eeoloeicalsurvev. and
it may be that the new Legislature will
reduce the appropriation, which is $10,-00- 0

a year.

The official returns of the vote for
state treasurer from 72 counties give S.
Men. Tate, Democrat, 103,535, and W.
H. Worth, fusionist. 115.641. If the ra
tio is the same for the other 24 counties,
Tate's total vote will be 130,000 and
154,000.

A son of Rev. W. S. Bv- -

num of Lincolnton has died as the result
of swallowing a pin some months ago.
An operation was performed, ana the
pin found, but death soon followed.

It is the purpose of the Republicans
to establish a daily paper at Greensboro
or Winston. It will be Populist in pol
itics and Marion Butler will be the ed-

itor.
A reward ol $150 is offered for Jas

per Thompson (colored), who was im-

plicated in the murder of Jailer Mead
ows of Roxboro and who escaped from
jail.

--The number of marriage licenses is
sued in this State last Tear was only
12,119, a falling off of 1,031, as com
pared with 1892, when it was 13,150.

The Oastonia Gazette learns that
nothing came of the meeting of the Bap
tists last week which bad In view the
purchase of Rutherford college.

The Joint committee of the Legisla
ture will begin the annual examination
of the books of the State Treasurer and
Auditor about December 10.

At the Department of Agriculture
good newt comes in as to the condition
of the winter-sow- n wheat, oats and ry
mail parts or tne state.

-P-olk Miller, the Virginia humorist.
is making his second lecture tonr in this
State, and it attracting large audiences.

The official majority for Lockhart,
Democrat, as cootrcessBin la the Blxth
district it SM.

CORK SOLE SHOES

Are Just The Thing For

COLD AND WET WEATHER

I have a full Hue of the above lathe
celebrated Hathaway, Soule & Har-

rington make, also double and ex

tension sole for winter wear. Re-

member all prices cut from is per

cent, to 30 per cent, for a short time

time only.

MITCHELL,

THE MEM'S OUTFITTER.

28 PATTON AVENUE.

We have put in our show win-

dow some "odds and ends" in

Pocket Books & Purses

Tbeyre all first qualityfcoods,

but being only a few of a style

left, we have reduced the prices

ONE HALF. $1.00 book for

50c, 75c. books for 35c; 50c.

books for 25c 25c; purses for

10c. Come quick, for they arc

going Inst at these prices.

RAYSOR & SMITH,

ASHEVILLE, M.tC.

Who Writes
My Advertisements?
Is a frequent question. Write 'era m-
yselfno trouble to write the kind I write
if the goods are bought right--m- y style
of ads. don't attract much attention
unless they offer prices lower than oth-

ersbuy low and sell low then the ads.
roll out its hard not to exaggerate-- 1
try not to.

It's not easy to describe such beautiful
dolls as shown in our window the
cream of the French importations the
prettiest dolls to be bought anywhere

indestructable jointed bodies bisque
heads closing eyes movable heads and
long wavy hair the perfection of

10 per cent, off l'om regular
prices if bought now.

Pleasant to write of those French
briar, amber mouthpiece pipes selling
now at $1.25 job lot buy now cost
$1.75 to $3 when these are gone.

Take a lew jumping beans home to the
children cost only 5c

The judges'of good 5c cigars smoke
Rosa cigars there's good Havana in
them a sweet smoke.

Our toys not in yet we'll have the
pick of the New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore markets personally selected

the man who marks our high prices
has lost his job.

S N.RAY'S, Court Square.

"Blue Label" Ketchup

CALL ON

W. A. LATIMER,

NO. 16 N..C0URT SQUARE,

And Buy s Bottle Of The Finest Ketchup On

The Market.

B. H. Cosby,
neesssor To O. Cowan

JEIWEIjESR.
. All Watches At Greatly

Reduced Prices.

J ratios Ave. AshavUle, K C

I1
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